
 
PRACTICAL INFORMATION AND DIRECTIONS  
 
Schæffergården is located about 10 km north of Copenhagen city centre.  
Adress: Jægersborg Allé 166 
DK 2820 Gentofte 
 
Home page: http://www.schaeffergaarden.dk/ 
 
København Hovedbanegård - Schæffergården 
ca. 16 km,  ca. 29 min. med tog 

Vejbeskrivelse fra Google 
 
Kastrup Lufthavn - Schæffergården 
ca. 28,5 km, ca. 36 min. med bil/taxa. 
Vejbeskrivelse fra Google 
 
Please allow 60-75 minutes from (and to) Copenhagen Airport (CPH). There are several ways to 
conveniently reach Schæffergården (and, vice versa, CPH) by public transportation:  
• Train/S-train: Train (Øresundståg) from CPH to Copenhagen Main Station (Københavns 
Hovedbanegård), departing every 10-20 minutes from platform 2 at CPH. Change at Copenhagen 
Main Station for S-train (S-tog) lines E (end station Hillerød) or B (end station Holte) to Jægersborg, 
departing from tracks 9-10 about every 5 minutes. Disembark at Jægersborg station, about 10-15 
minutes walk from Schæffergården (see map below). Return journey: Take s-train B (end station 
Høje Taastrup) from Jægersborg Station to Copenhagen Main Station, departing every 10 minutes. 
Change at Copenhagen Main Station for Øresundståg to CPH Airport, departing every 10-20 
minutes.  
 
• Train/Bus: Train (Øresundståg) from CPH to Hellerup Station, departing every 10-20 minutes. 
Change at Hellerup Station for Bus 169 or Bus 179, departing every 13-17 minutes. Disembark at 
Jægersborg Kaserne, round the corner from Schæffergården. Return journey: Take bus 179 from 
Jægersborg Kaserne to Hellerup station and change for Øresundståg (Regional train) to CPH 
Airport via Copenhagen Main Station, departing every 10-20 minutes.  
 
• Metro/S-train: Metro M2 (end station Vanløse) from CPH to Nørreport Station. Change at 
Nørreport for S-trains E or B, departing about every 5 minutes. Disembark at Jægersborg station, 
about 10-15 minutes walk from Schæffergården (see map below). Return journey: Take s-train B 
(end station Høje Taastrup) from Jægersborg Station to Nørreport station, departing every 10 
minutes. Change at Nørreport for metro M2 (end station CPH Lufthavn).  
 
See www.rejseplanen.dk  for further details, time tables, search and travel options.  
Train, metro and s-train tickets for the entire journey are available from ticket machines in the 
luggage hall and arrivals hall at CPH. Buying a ticket from one of the machines in the luggage hall is 
recommended as there is usually quite a bit of queue in the arrivals hall. It is most convenient to 
enter the name of the final destination (Jægersborg) upon buying your ticket. Tickets bought from 

http://www.schaeffergaarden.dk/
https://www.google.no/maps/dir/Hovedbaneg%C3%A5rden,+K%C3%B8benhavn,+Danmark/Sch%C3%A6fferg%C3%A5rden,+J%C3%A6gersborg+Alle,+Gentofte,+Danmark/@55.6877088,12.4655397,12z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4652530d553f977b:0x54f21aeb5e0473a1!2m2!1d12.5667966!2d55.6713363!1m5!1m1!1s0x46524de0b6b41745:0x3279575c07532e3c!2m2!1d12.5347376!2d55.7638439?hl=no
https://www.google.no/maps/dir/Kastrup,+Danmark/Sch%C3%A6fferg%C3%A5rden,+J%C3%A6gersborg+Alle,+Gentofte,+Danmark/@55.6877088,12.4655397,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4653ab61988884e3:0x7d9beb7e17597896!2m2!1d12.6051632!2d55.6107703!1m5!1m1!1s0x46524de0b6b41745:0x3279575c07532e3c!2m2!1d12.5347376!2d55.7638439
http://www.rejseplanen.dk/


the machines at the metro train platform at CPH may require that you enter the number of zones 
you are passing through (5 zones). Conversely, tickets for the return journey are available from 
machines at Jægersborg station (or from the bus driver upon embarkation). Tickets should cost 
about 60 DKK.  
 
Map displaying foot path from Jægersborg S-train station to Schæffergården:  

 
 
If you require immediate assistance during your journey, we can be reached by phone at  
 
Karina Lykke Grand: (+45) 24 42 70 37 (seminaret) 
 

Henrik Johnsson: (+ 45) 50 37 03 53 (masterclass) 


